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Astonishing Birds over the City at Night

Guy  Belcher  recorded  43 Whimbrels over  Little  Shelford  on  20th August  –  they  were  likely
Siberian birds moving south and they probably passed over our project area.

Sound recording night time migration over the City has produced sensational results.  Jon Heath
set up his recording equipment in his garden in north Cambridge on the night of 28 th August.
When he played back the recording, there appeared to be the call  of an  Ortolan Bunting at
02:57am. Incredibly, the next night he recorded another set of Ortolan Bunting calls. They have
never been seen in Cambridgeshire;  these are likely the second and third records of Ortolan
Bunting for  Cambridgeshire  and our project  area after Simon Gillings,  of  the British Trust  for
Ornithology, recorded the first from his east Cambridge garden last year. Both Simon’s and Jon’s
records have yet to be ratified by the Rarities Committee of the Cambridgeshire Bird Club.

These records add to the theory that Cambridgeshire and the skies above our project area may
be an important migratory flyway highway for birds following the Ouse/Cam valleys.  

Other Recent Records

A Brown Long-eared Bat, with ears almost as long as its tiny body, has been found at Newnham
and Trumpington and a Wildlife Trust bat evening at Paradise/Coe Fen on 29 th August found
Common Pipistrelle, Soprano Pipistrelle, Daubenton’s, Serotine and Noctule bats. 

Jon Heath has trapped and identified over 400 species of moths in his north Cambridge garden
using a Mercury Vapour Lamp. Once identified the moths are released unharmed. An average
night can yield about 50 species but on July 7 th, during our hottest summer on record, 450 moths
of 120 species were trapped.
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Species  trapped  include  the  Red  Data  Book  species  Toadflax  Brocade (only  a  handful  of
Cambridgeshire records), the scarce immigrant Dewick’s Plusia and the Scallop Shell, which is
normally confined to damp woodland. 

In  the  east  of  the  City  Paul  Rule  has  trapped  unusual  micro  moths:  Bird-cherry  Ermine,
Common Footman, Common Grey and Hawthorn Moth. 
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Another new species to the UK that is advancing north in
warmer summers is the awesome Wasp Spider (left)!

Duncan Mackay has been recording and photographing
dragonflies  and  damselflies.  He  found  that  Hobson's
Conduit, as it flows across Empty Common, was rich in
dragonflies  and  damselflies  including  Emperor,  Four-
spot  Chaser,  Brown Hawker,  Southern  Hawker and
Broad-bodied Chaser dragonflies, and Azure and Blue-
tailed Damselflies and Black-tailed Skimmer dragonfly
on Grantchester meadows. Other species recorded: Red-
eyed  Damselfly  and the  recently  colonised Willow
Emerald damselfly and the Large-red Dragonfly. 
Photos of dragonflies (above) and the Wasp Spider (left) 
were taken by Duncan Mackay.

Surveys of College and Domestic Gardens
We have been doing a survey of the College Gardens where there is a huge Chichester  Elm
propagated by Gilbert White’s brother in 1770 in Queens’. It is undoubtedly one of the largest
surviving elms in the country.

We have now surveyed 36 domestic gardens, on track for the planned 40 by the end of this
season. Our plan is to survey at least one garden in each of our 64 1x1 km squares in our project.
Please  let  us  know  by  emailing  nathistcam@gmail.com if  you  would  like  your  garden
surveyed – what’s in it, on it and over it! 

For further information, visit our website www.nathistcam.org.uk 
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